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TH«UCOMICMIMOO*O* MR.NUKON- (Mfht^w^-J

INCREASES GARRISON FORCES
T SOVIET ACTION

ALONG POLISH
FRONTIER

Firm Stand For World
Peace, Against Forqe

"TRIBUNE" CABLE
MOSCOV/, Aug. 30.

Soviet military Headquarters has decided to increase the strength

of garrisbns on the western frontiers ojf the U.S.S.R.in view of the deterioration
of the situation in the eastern parts of Europe.

THIS IS ASS^CrfTED BY .COMPETENT CIRCLES IN MOSCOW, FOLLOWING THE DE-

NIAL BY "TASS," THE (OFFICIAL NEWSAGENCY, THAT TROOPS HAD BEEN WITHDRAWN

FROM THE WESTERN FRONTIERS.

Several foreign newspapers, in particular the Neue Zuriche Zeitung, had allcirer! tl-at nearly
300,000 troops had been withdrawn to strengthen the eastern frontiers of the Kr;v'ei Union.

THE REPORTED DECISION TO STRENGTHEN THE GARRISONS ON THE POLISH

FRONTIER IN PARTICULAR WAS MADE "TO MEET ALL POSSIBILI1ILS OF ALL KINDS OF

UNEXPECTED EVENTS."

"The Soviet Union is working!
to disperse the nresent tension j

andlo^ventthespreadof wari
over the world," said L. Sharkey, I

chairman of th» Coiumunist i

Pnrty pf Australia, in Sydney to-j

"The decision of the.Supreme :

Soviet to postpone the ratifiea-!
(u» r»„„i -

tion of the non-aggiession Pact,
with Germany is the plainest of j

warnings to Hitler not to begin ]

wai.
|

"It is an intimation that, in the \

rvrnt of hostilities, the Soviet,
Union is free to take what action

it thinks fit.

"If Chamberlain and Daladier
sre sincere in wanting a Pact
with the Soviet Union, it is an
invitation for Ihem to do so.

"F2ace-lovers must support the

Soviet stand by renewing the demand
for the signing of the Anglo-

Soviet Pact.
"The enemies of all shades; the

bourgeoisie and their trotskyist
agency, are striving to misrepre- (

sent thp action of the Soviet gov-

Cn,men t

-

Soviet's Motives
"Whv did the Soviet government

take the step of making a nonaggression
pact with the Germans?

;

•we must have in mind the

position which the Soviet Union
was facing.

"The fascists had organised their

'anti-Comintern Pact.' ta\

"This meant a menace to the Soviet
Union in the East and West;

of attack by Japan from Manchuria
and of Hitler Germany.

supported by Italy, in Kurope.
"But that was far from being all.

"The Soviet Union was aware
i*!

at l

,
he underlying policy of the

g j g ^ ^ ^ t tLll

Aggression against the Soviet
Cnlon. to jifvovsupiKjrt to jas-

«*» «» soci. an attack'.> v

•
1

'

T
.he memorable speech of Stalin

at the J8th Congress of the Bo:-
shevjks

exposed that policy; the

soviet Union was to be involved

in war with the fascist powers and,
when bath were weakened, the

British and French governments
wiwould come on the scene

t

*ij
fresh forces and dictate terms to

both sides.

"That would mean the demand
for the restoration of capitalism
in Russia."

Sharkey declared that the

preservation of the Soviet Union
as a Socialist country is a first

concern, not only of the Soviet
government, but of the entire

international working- class

Movement.
The behavior of the British and

French Missions in Moscow, admit- i

ting that they had neither plans

nort^a^Voros'hUov S f W '

,troops on Palish territory, was conj

vincing evidence that Chamber
i lain had little desire for a pact,

. /.

i
Hoped for Bargain
.

. It indicated that Chamberiam
still hoped ^ r a bargain with H t-

at the expense of the Soviet
Union. „... „,„_ rnnin-

rnmnelled
11(,Lu rt

Meantime, Hitlei was compeiiea
"i .. I

to recognise the strengtn oi me j

Soviet Union.
' The Nazis were prepared U3;
• throw Japan overboard, along with
: the "anti-Comintern Pact."

This removed, largely, the threat |

to the Soviet Union and reinforced ;

the security of its position.

Utmost Pressure
-Now that the 'anti-Connntern

Pact' has been broken," he said,
"the Soviet Union, by delaying
ratification, is bringing the utmost

pressure on Hitler to pre-

V"The" Soviet government, taking

nieasui:sea^ui for its

country's |

!

security, is also doin'.i (.verythlr.g

to secure world pea i.e.

"The Soviet Un.on, as a .'ocrlalist

country in a capitalist world,
has not only to estimate the danger

to 'its?U. fram lifter. but a}sp'
from^luifeberWiaS^^Ms"-^

^fihcft^mrTheiivy
blow at tiie machinations of

both fascism and Chamberlain
against the security of the Land
of Socialism.

"It is prepared to help maintain
peace in the whole world.

"The working class demands that

Chamberlain go, and„„„ his
soviet policy b» reversed

-

that an
honest effort be made to' establish

an Anglo-Soviet Pact."
(See Further Report, Page 3.)
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To Welcome the

"TRIBUNE"
PADDINGTON TOWN HALL.
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Admission I/-.

Editorial

"Tribune" Greets Its Readers
Greetings to all readers on this occasion of our first

issue!

Born in the midst of the present international crisis,

the "Tribune" will light the way to clarity and truth, to

lasting peace and freedom.

It will alwavs place the spotlight on the fascist aggressors

and their'"appeasing" accomplices in the Western
democracies.

The "Tribune" will champion the Soviet Union's real

and honest efforts for peace in contrast to the selfish scheming

of British and Australian ruling circles.

It will defend Australian democracy with every effort,

in opposition to both external and internal enemies.

The "Tribune" will always be a voice on behalf of the

interests of the working people in town and country against
those of the millionaire monopolists, wealthy graziers and

banking magnates.
It will carry exclusive news from at home and abioad.

The "Tribune" will never cease its fight for a prosperous,
happy and secure Australia, and in order that the

prosperity, happiness and security will be jjermanent, foi a
Socialist Australia.

GAS T>
\NY MANAGER admits gas diluted- •See Statement Page2

STOP PRESS
Late "Tribune" Cables

FRENCH GOVT. TAKES
RAILWAYS

PARIS, Aug. 30.

.^""/'"p^pTrnch
The government will

railway
take svstemover

S S T '

suspend railway

traffic entirely
In the meantime, wholesale arrests

of Communists are still being
made, on the pretext that they are

disloval to French interests.

GERMAN TROOP
CONCENTRATIONS

j

BRATISLAVA, Aug. 30. I

It is estimated that 300,000 Ger- j

man
troops are— concentrated at;

^ cf. ntcnir
strategic

mountain passesnassps on '

^ poUsh fr0ntier.

Traffic in Slovakia has been,
broUght to a standstill by troop!

| mcvements, and it is feared that if

:
the

German occupation is prolongeC|,
the Slovaks will face a severe

f
00d

shortage because gram supplies
are barely sufficient for normal

requirements.

COMMUNIST M.P.'S VIEW
LONDON, Aug. 30.

Mr. Gallacher (Communist MP.
for West Fife in the House of Commons)

stated in the House that he,
stood for no concession to fassist,

aggression, and nothing should be i

able catastrophe.

an UnSpea k
'

GERMANS TURN ON NAZIS
LONDON, Aug. 30. I

Police with batons broke up a
ciowd cf women at Aix-la-Chapelle;
(Aachen» in the Rhineland, who!
demonstrated when they were unable

to get food with me.r ration

curas. i

1 he women shock clenched fists

and shouted "Heil, Moscow.'
'iiles were thrown trom roefs at

po.ice squads wno were arresting
^eiaulter.s under the mobilisation
decrees.

fosters attacking the Naz. regime

were displayed at Aix-laonapeiie,
Glauoach < Munchen I

ana Duren. Incidents and demonstrations
are also reported from

Kieield (Crefeldi, Cologne (Kchni,

ana Dusseldorf.
fcngiisn travellers returning from

Germany report a subdued, but real

hostility to mobilisation and war.
One woman who was at Dusseldori

a few days ago describes how
gmmly silent crowds farewelled a
party cf youths going to the station.

Wnen near tne station, a large

group of women lay down in front

of the youths and refused to move.
The police, it is stated, fetched fire

^ hoses and hosed the women befor
; they would move.

TESTS OF 1.6 T5ST Air Raid
Precautions have been carried

out in London for months.
Above, a brick wall is pushed
over three steel bells, each

large enough to hold one person.
Below, the shelters arc

hardly scratched by the bricks.
At left, a dummy bomb
weighing 1200 pounds hits first

of six 5 in. slabs of concrete,
representing a five-story building.

It proceeds through all
six with ease. Australians are
asking why such energetic

precautions are not. being
taken here to protect the

people against possible air
raids.

Foreign Minister
Georges Bonnet, pal of

Chamberlain and Hitler,
whose name has been stickily

associated with Nazi spy
scandals, is still French Minister

for Foreign Affairs.
But Paris pressmen now

call him "Foreign Minister
lor French Affairs."

;

UNIONISTS GREET
APPEARANCE OF

"TRIBUNE"
During the past week hundreds

of messages of congratulation

and greeting have been
pouring into the "Tribune" office.

From Newcastle the general secretary

of the Ironworkers' Union,
! Mr. E. Thornton, writes:

"I welcome the "Tribune" with
much enthusiasm.

j "Hundreds of active, leading

trade unionists will read its articles

and influence thousands of
: other workers as a result of the

information given in the paper.
, "Please accept my congratulations

dn the progress inaoe. and my
assurance of cooperation ir the

great work being done."

From Mackay, in Queensland,
,
where h? is attending to a dispute
on the part cf the wharf vvorkers.
Mr. J. Healy, generai secretary of
the Watersiae Workers' Federation
writes:

"The production of the 'Tribune*

.

maiks another milestone in the

progress of the workers' press.

"I welcome the 'Tribune' and

feel sure that it makes certain U12
producti n at an early date, of a

daily issue."

From -Melbourne a telegram of
. greetings', came from the Editors
; of the "Guardian." the Victorian
! Communist pai..*!

1
.

e : "Welcome to the 'Tribune.' We
wish it every success. It is vitally

i needed in the struggle to preserve
a free Australia."

From Broken Hill came a wire
from the leader of the Communist
Party in N.S.W., Mr. R. M.IWilliams.

Writing from Newcastle. Mildred
Hayes, on behalf of the Communist

women there, sends congratulations.

"We are very pleased with the

women's column conducted by
Sallie," she writes, "and feel that

all women readers will appreciate
it. too.

"We wish the 'Tribune' every

success."
"On behalf of the many pastoral

workers in the north west I want
to congratulate you on the forward

move that the publication of the

'Tribune' represents," writes Rav
Brown. the well-known sl:"">rpr

•iiid member of the Australian
Workers' Union from Moreo. N.S.W.

JAP. TROOPS TO MANCHUKUO
TOKIO, Aug. 30.

Ar a result of the Soviet-German,
pact, all available forces are being
rushed to Manchukuo.

At the same time, the new Japanese
premier, General Abe, in a

nation-wide broadcast appealing

for national co-operation, said that

the government was establishing
an independent diplomacy for

measures at heme and abroad, with
the "China incident" as the focal

• point.

JAP.
DESTROYER

SEEN
OFF COAST

SYDNEY. Aug. 28. '

The real story of the mysterious
visit of the three U.A.A.F.

Avro Anson bombers tc#Townsville

during the last few weeks
has just been recorded from an
unquestionable source.

The trip was made under or-:
devs 1 o locate a Japanese destroyer

(not a submarine) whic h
was in Australian waters with- 1

: out the Japanese government in-

; forming the Australian govern-
; ment of its visit.

The crews of the bombers had
definite instructions to bomb and

; sink the destroyer if found with- i

:
in territorial waters. ]

The destroyer was actually '

sighted by one of the bombers late-'

one afternoon, anchored near
Thursday Island.

At 3 a.m. the following morning ]

the three bombers Isft Townsville j

with full loads of bombs, but could!

not again locate the destroyer.
Reason for not taking action I

on the spot, given by the crew

of the bomber which sighted the

destroyer the previous afternoon,
was that if attacked by a single

plane the destroyer could easily
have brought it down with its ;

anti-aircraft guns.
The fact that a Japanese war- ':

ship is in Australian waters -

strengthens the theory that Japan

has so far intended to seize New ;

Guinea immediately after the outbreak
of war.

apateese naval uq}.fcconsisting

' "' fcai

W
/otliwiftwiorlh,

Guinea dfrmfe "theMqjjGchoelav&k-,

ian crisis last September.
The troops were subsequently

disembarked in South China, according
to authoritative reports.

With the new turn in the international

situation and the smash-
"i'ng of the Anti-Comintern Pact by ;

the Soviet Union, there is njw less

chance of this plan being put into

operation
Without German aid, Japan is

1

in no position to embark on ag- ,

gressive adventures in the Pacific,
and it is probable that whatever
units of the Japanese Navv are in :

Australian waters will now be
withdrawn.

•

MENZIES
REGULATIONS
CONDEMNED

;

•

,

ovnvi?v a «(1
hiliiviii. Aug. .JU.

The special emergency powers ,

given itself bv the Menzies Cab-
? j , "loiS _„„ Imet by regulation were con-'

demned bv a meeting of the

Glebe branch of the Australian !

Labor Parly last Monday night.
The meeting called on the labor

movement to resist this action by
the Federal government.

Speakers claimed that the

regulations meant that the government
was iiKivin? towards

fascism under the guise of preparing
to resist fasc-isin.

Tne regulations would be used
tj attack the working class.

Fossibiy the Communist Party
would be the first attacked, said

-•pcLikjrs. but the "red bogey''
would then be used as a means of
silencing anybody who was opposed

In the government, including

trade union leaders and members
jf the Lab-r Party.

TJicv also condemned any attempt
to include Labor members

oi' l'aiiiamcnt in
.Men/ics.Cabinet.

•

B.H.P. EMPLOYEE
INJURED

WOLLONGONG, Aug. 31.
Shunters at the Broken Hill

Proprietary's Australian Iron and
Steel Works at Port Kembla are
gravely dissatisfied at a recent

accident when a shunter had his
arm crushed between the automalic

coupling of a truck and the

plain coupling of an engine.

They claim that the accident refilled

!ro"i the economic policy ol
the company.

The engine and the truck be
came "buller locked" that is, the

buffers of the truck and the engine

lvde past each other, leaving

practically no room for the shunter

to stand.
The men contend that an automatic

coupling truck should not
requi;; buffers, but temporary

buiTers have had to be used because
of the company's "cheeseparing"

methods in carrying out
the change-over front plain to

automatic coupling.

Actually the introduction is

being made as the result of agir
(alion by the men on the question

of safety, they claim.

BZTVBV
-TO IT

« #

HE
h JM'C

MOTE —We reprint below an essay

written in Hie year 2082 by a

9-ycar-old school bov named
James Lenin Stalin* Dimiirov
McC. who claims to have descended

from a man called

McC who lived around the j jar

1939. While not doubting the

lad's claims, we feel compelled

t.o say that historians can lind

no trace of the child's ancestor

during the IS3P period except

a bar counter in Sydney with
the name "J.McC" carved on it.

Dear Teacher.—In 1939. there

[wed men named Chamberlain,
Hitler, Mussolini and thr- Mikado.

They were all so honest that

none of them would steal anything
that was too heavv to carrv

away.

And they all hated Russia and

agreed that if they could smash

Russia everything would be toonza.

So Chamberlain an id to Hitler,
Mussolini and thp Mikado. "If you
boys will stick a knife into Russia

I will heli) you to get the knife
and keep nit for you."

IXice New Knives
So Mussolini, Hitler and the Mikado

who did not have knives, or
very old ones, anylr.jw, and wanted
to have nice new ones, said, "Goody

goody." which were naughty swet.r
words the people of that time all

used with the exception of my ancestor

who was a very refined man
and always said, "Too b right, I

will." when he meant "yes."
So Chamberlain

help e d
uiem to get the

knives and said.

"Atta boy,"
which meant
"Oive. that bade

woiks.''
ttitler

, at. Rusto

ts, very 'Wgi:

Yoa go him and

I'll hold yen?
coat."

But the Mikado squcpkc-d. "Oh.
yeah." and they all went back to

Chamberlain who asked, "Why

didn't you do it?" which means,
"Why not have a burl."

Hitler, Mussolini and the

Mikado said, "He looks very big,
but if you give us some more
knives we will."

So Chamberlain replied. "Help

vourselves." and they took some
more knives

Then HiLler, Mussolini and the

Mikado went and had another look

and they all said. "Cripes, he looks

bigger than ever."
They sat down and had a think,

and the next time they met Chamberlain
he asked. "When are you

going to do that bumping oil job?"

So Hitler answered. "Sojn. But.
by the way, who do you think we
are going to bump off?"

"Why. Russia, of course."

"Aw," said Hitler, "he is too bii.
but we are going to stab someone

soon."
;;Wlio?" asked Chamberlain.

"You.". replied Hitler. Mussolini
and the Mik^ad3

{ <Qh YOU Cads"

"Oh. you cads," shouted Chamberlain.
and h.-' ran to Rutsia and

said. "Those rotters are going to

take a slap at me. Will vow sav ;

.ne?"

And Russia said, "Well, you are a
pretty nasty piece of work but I

lon't want to see a mess around
the plac-3 so we will stick together.

U they trv to stab you. I'll give you
i hand jut, and if they try to stab
me then you can help me."

"No." Chamberlain answered, "I
"ion't mean that. What I want is

for vou to help me if tliey go inj,

jut if they try you out then m-;
md them are goad pals."

Russia said something in her own
anguage which meant, "Newts ;o

liaL. Count me out. Have a so

; between yourselves. But the Mik-
' ido here* is giving me mor? cheeU.

' hail I like so I'm going to give his
neck a squeeze."

"Gosh." squealed the Mikada so

Hitler and Mussolini, "we are pals.
Give us a hand out."

"He's all yours." said Hitler and

Mussolini as they walk?d away.

Nobody Honest
And Chamberlain and his friends

howled, "What a rotter, that Russia
is. Just shows that you can

trust no one these days. Nobody
is honest like us."

And a man named Jack Lang,
wha had made a lot of money sacrificing

his life for others, agreed

and told everyone that you can't
trust Communists because durms
the tin hares racket, the raising of

the wages tax. and so on. the Communists
had told everyone about

it.

Then Chamberlain. Lang, a man
named Menzies, and all thsir

friends agreed that Russia was the

sort of rotter that would refuse a
poverty-stricken raisor slasher a

rub on a raror strop even if Rus-
«ia owned 50 razor strop factories.

And, now. dear teach?!. I can'
1

\ write any more because Willy
Molotov Thaelmann Chu-Deh Bray

, wants his pencil back.
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